there.” Richard followed the pointing
finger to a hand written sign on the
wall which read, BOUGHT AS SEEN,
NO GUARANTEE GIVEN
Placing the final lead into its socket,
Richard's reverie stopped. Picking up
the electric plug he inserted it into the
wall-socket and switched on. A small
red light glowed. The machine whirred
and the screen lit up. “Wonderful,”
said Richard.
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MORE STORIES FROM JOHN
SILKSTONE (CONTINUED)
EXECUTE
Gingerly, Richard opens the door and
listened. The silence informed him that
his wife was not at home. Walking
down the hall, he unlocked the door to
his study. On entering, he walked over
to his desk and cleared the top before
returning to his vehicle.
At the rear of his car, he bent
beneath the rising door and gathered
into his arms his latest purchase.
Taking it to his study, he lays it on the
desktop and went to retrieve its
accessories from the car boot.
Assembling the word processor, his
thoughts drifted back a couple of hours
to when he saw it in the window of
Mister Rice's Antique Emporium.
Antique it wasn't, but then again,
with only one little room in his shop,
Mister Rice's Emporium was not an
Emporium.
“It's from a house clearance,” he
told Richard, “in good working order
too, but don't forget that sign over

Seated at his desk, he placed his
hands over the keyboard. Then, sitting
back, he slowly stroking his chin and
thought, what shall I write? Gazing
round the room, his eyes stopped at
the wedding photo of his wife.
Everything had been happy in those
days. When did it all go wrong? Why
hadn't he seen this grumpy side of her
nature when they were courting?
Hands back at the keyboard, he typed,
my wife's photo is on my study room
wall. One by one the letters appeared
on the monitor screen. “Perfick.” he
said, imitating farmer Larkin from The
Darling Buds of May. He then hit the
execute button. The words
disappeared, as did the photo on the
wall. He sat with mouth agape, where
had the photo gone? Rising from his
chair he crossed the room to where
the picture had been, not only had it
gone, but the hook it had been
hanging on had also vanished.
He stumbled back to his chair, and
with shaky fingers, typed; my wife's
photo is back on the wall. He waited
anxiously then hit the execute button
and the photo was back exactly where
it had been.
“Good God,” he whispered, “it works.”
Thoughts ran through his head like
water from a tap, each one starting
with, What if? Sitting up straight, he
typed, my wife is now softly spoken
and is as beautiful as any woman
could be, with long blond hair and a 36

- 24 - 36 figure. When it came to
feminine figures, Richard preferred the
old Imperial measurements.
He sat back to contemplate what was
written on the screen. Guiding his
finger forward, he again stabbed the
execute button. No sooner had he
pressed the button than the front door
opened and his wife called. ‘Dickey
Darling, I'm home.’ Dickey Darling!
She'd not said that in ages. With
pounding heart he leapt out of his chair
and unlocked the study door. Looking
down the hall, he saw a petite figure
with long blond hair hanging up her
coat. She turned to face him. Her eyes
shone like diamonds and above her
cupid lips sat a pert little nose and
when her lips broke into a smile, tiny
dimples appeared in her unblemished
cheeks.
Richard was gob smacked; his wife
had turned into the most beautiful
creature he'd ever seen. In fact, he
thought, is that my wife?
“Is that you Caroline?”
“Of course it’s me silly, I told you I was
going for a full-body makeover, how do
you like it?” she said, giving a little
pirouette.
“Like it! It's lovely; you're the most
beautiful thing on Earth.”
Two weeks later, Richard sat watching
the six o'clock news on the TV when
the doorbell rang.
“Mister Talbot?”
“Yes! Can I help you?”
“Evening sir, I'm Detective Constable
Jones,’ he said flashing his warrant
card, “may I come in?” Richard
opened the door wider, “Of course, is it
my wife?” he asked in a quivering
voice, “has she had an accident?”
“Your wife has not had an accident as
far as I know sir, but I would like to talk
to her.” “She's out at the moment at
the WRVS meeting, can I help?”

“‘Well sir, it's like this, we've had a few
calls down at the main police station in
Bolton saying that your wife is missing
and that you are now living with a
young woman. Her friends are worried
about her, and as she's not at home,
could you both report to me at Bolton
police station at 10 o'clock tomorrow
so that we can clear this matter up?”
“Missing! What do you mean missing,
my wife's not missing, she's just had a
full-body makeover that's all.” “If you
say so sir, but the makeover appears
to be that good that most of her friends
don't recognise her, however, I'd still
like to see the both of you at the
station tomorrow.” “Alright officer that's
no problem, we'll see you at 10
tomorrow.”
After seeing the officer out, Richard
went to his study and typed; my wife is
now back to her normal self. Pressing
the execute button he spoke out aloud,
‘Well, I did marry her for better or
worse.”
The front door opened and he heard
his wife calling “Dickey Darling I'm
home.” “Damn and blast, it hasn’t
worked.” Going to the door he looked
down the hall to see the woman he
really loved with her face aglow.
“Darling, I've not been to the WRVS,
I've been to see the doctor and he's
confirmed I'm pregnant. I'm sorry if I've
been a bit of a tyrant these last couple
of years, but I've been so broody that it
made me irritable, but now, all that's
over, we're going to be a real family.”
Running down the hall, he swept her
into his arms and kissed her. “Perfick,’
he said, “absolutely perfick.”

POEMS BY JOHN SILKSTONE
(CONTINUED)
DAWN CHORUS
Dawns
Pink Light
Is the cue
That notifies
The conductor, to start up the chorus.
Birds, with beaks agape, are in
readiness
To trill their song
To the world.
In clear
Tones.

© John A Silkstone 1998
DAY DREAMS
Dreaming of my youth,
Reminiscing of times gone by.
Still dreaming of visions
Hopeful to come
I loiter in reverie.
© John A Silkstone 1988
DEJECTED
She sat before me
Holding onto my hand,
“I know that it’s hard love
Though I do understand.
It’s like that with some men
Or so I’ve been told.
It’s nothing about age
Though you are getting old.
So don’t feel dejected
And looking so downcast.
The sorrow you feel now
I know it will pass.
And if you can’t do it,
Then so be it.
Though to tell you the truth love,
You’ll never learn to knit.
© John A Silkstone 1981

DESIROUS
At thirteen,
I fenced with fractions,
Bridged sentences and danced with
poetry.
Craving to reach fourteen,
The world of work and money.
The day arrived.
White plastic helmet on head,
Heavy battery attached to belt.
I entered the cage.
At accelerated speed
I descended into hell.
At the shaft bottom
I await the arrival of my stomach,
Yearning to be fencing with fractions
Bridging sentences
Dancing with poetry.
© John A Silkstone 1964
DEW DROP
On the foliage old and new
Lies the early morning dew
Covering leaves with its residue.
The dew collects at each leaf tip
The leaf then bends and starts to dip
From the leaf there falls a drip.
Cascading to the earth below
Reflecting in the sunlight’s glow
Nourishment for plants to grow.
The bush, the flower the grass, the
tree
Burst forth in bloom for all to see
From forest deep to village lea.
The beauty seen by me and you
Will always bloom forever true
Caused by that drop, of morning dew.

© John A Silkstone 1984

ALLIED INVASION IS
BROUGHT TO LIFE IN
COLOUR TO COMMEMORATE
THE 74th ANNIVERSARY OF
THE D-DAY INVASION
The enormity of the Normandy
landings has been brought to life in
striking colourised images by the Daily
Mail as the world commemorates the
74th anniversary of the D-Day
invasion.
Iconic photos of brave Allied troops
storming the beaches, driving tanks off
ships and hiding them under buses are
visible in brilliant colour.
Striking shots show men storming
French beaches under ominous grey
skies for the invasion, glider pilots on
landing craft, and British Airborne
Pathfinders at Harwell checking their
watches on the night of June 5, 1944,
hours before the battle commenced.
Men of the British 22nd Independent
Parachute Company in the 6th
Airborne Division are seen being
briefed for the big day, while others
huddle on landing boats and in
trenches.
Readers can view the photographs by
going to the following link:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article
-5806967/Allied-troops-stormbeaches-D-Day-invasion-brought-lifecolour.html

VETERANS UK PENSIONS
FORMS
Use these forms when claiming
pensions under AFPS 75 and AFPS
05.
https://www.gov.uk/government/public
ations/service-personnel-andveterans-agency-spva-pensionsforms?utm_source=7dcc7385-463245a2-a64f934cb4e32e0a&utm_medium=email&u
tm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly

GRAVE OF D-DAY ARMY
MEDIC REDEDICATED 74
YEARS AFTER HIS DEATH
The rededication service for Pte Lacey
Anthony Tingle took place on
Thursday 7 June 2018 at the
Commonwealth War Graves
Commission (CWGC) Ranville War
Cemetery in Normandy, France.
Members can obtain further
information on the Rededication by
going to
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/
grave-of-d-day-army-medicrededicated-74-years-after-hisdeath?utm_source=80943637-43504c10-b81d4ff61f546e74&utm_medium=email&ut
m_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly

FOUR UNKNOWN SOLDIERS
KILLED DUURING WW1 ARE
LAID TO REST WITH FULL
MILITARY HONOURS
Four unknown soldiers have finally
been laid to rest after they were killed
during World War 1. They were buried
on Wednesday 13 June in France.
One Unknown Soldier of the Machine
Gun Corps (MGC) and 3 unknown
soldiers of unknown regiments have
finally been laid to rest after they were
killed during World War 1.
The 4 soldiers were buried on
Wednesday 13 June 2018 at the
Commonwealth War Graves
Commission (CWGC) Loos British
Cemetery, France.
For further information please go to the
following website:
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/f
our-unknown-soldiers-killed-duringww1-are-laid-to-rest-with-full-militaryhonours?utm_source=7b348820-98d64c72-95c34b97ee45e902&utm_medium=email&u
tm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly

Leaders at The Robert Jones and
Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital
(RJAH) which is located in Oswestry
have given their support for staff who
serve(d) in military roles by signing up
to the Armed Forces Covenant.

The Covenant represents a pledge of
support by the Oswestry-based
hospital to people who are serving in,
or who have served in the Armed
Forces. It also sets out how the Trust
will demonstrate its commitment,
including promoting its armed-forcesfriendly status and seeking to support
the employment of veterans, young
and old.

Meet the Veterans' Service
Doctors
The Veterans' Service is led by Lt Col
Carl Meyer, Consultant Military
Orthopaedic Surgeon, with support
from Mr Christos Oikonomou,
speciality doctor in veterans’
arthroplasty.
Lt Col Carl Meyer

Lt Col Meyer has a high volume
practice in primary hip and knee
arthroplasty. Also performs revision
hip and knee surgery. Has a particular
interest in revision hip surgery for
dislocation and revision knee surgery
for knee instability. Also performs
complex knee and hip replacement
following trauma. Provides a general
trauma service at Royal Shrewsbury
Hospital
Qualified from the University of
Birmingham in 1996. Underwent
higher orthopaedic training on the
Oswestry rotation. Appointed as a
consultant at Oswestry in 2011. Is a
serving army orthopaedic surgeon with
one tour to Iraq and three to
Afghanistan? Has travelled extensively

and visited centres of excellence in UK
and abroad.
Lt Col Carl Meyer developed the
Veterans Orthopaedic Service in
2014. Patients attend the service from
across the UK as well as from
overseas. It is the first service of its
kind. The service was initially aimed at
Veterans with hip and knee arthritis but
has now grown to involve other
orthopaedic subspecialties.
Qualifications: MB ChB 2005,
Birmingham, FRCS (Trauma+ Orth),
MSc Ortho
Professional Body: General Medical
Council (GMC), British Orthopaedic
Association (BOA)
Appointments: 2011 RJAH and Royal
Shrewsbury Hospital
Speciality: Hip and knee arthroplasty,
trauma
Clinical Interests:







Primary hip & knee replacement
Complex (post trauma) hip and
knee replacement
Revision hip and knee surgery
Dislocation post THR
Instability post TKR
Knee arthroscopy

orthopaedic training in Greece in 2013.
Joined the Greek army and served as
a Medical Officer with a Greek military
support unit in Cyprus. Extensively
travelled and visited centres of
excellence in UK and abroad.
Mr Oikonomou has helped develop the
Veterans Orthopaedic Service. This is
the first service of its type within the
UK.
Qualifications: MBBS 2002, Turin,
Italy, FRCS (Gr) (Trauma + Orth)
Professional Body: General Medical
Council (GMC), Medical Council of
Larisa, Greece
Appointments: 2018 Veterans
Speciality Doctor
Clinical Interests: Hip and knee
arthroplasty

We provide an NHS service
exclusively for veterans with
arthritis.
The service is open to those who have
served with the UK military, including
National Service, and treats arthritic
lower limb problems, especially those
requiring hip and knee replacements.

Who can attend the Veterans’
Orthopaedic Service?

Mr Christos Oikonomou
Veterans who are serving or have
served with the UK Military, including
National Service, who require
treatment for arthritic lower limb
problems, especially those requiring
hip and knee replacements.

When is the Veterans’
Orthopaedic Service clinic
held?

Qualified from the University of Turin,
Italy in 2002 and completed

Twice a month on a Tuesday morning,
usually between 9.00 – 12pm.

Who will I see?
You will be seen by our Veterans'
Service Doctors.

How can I be referred to the
Veterans’ Orthopaedic
Service?
Via your GP (except in Northern
Ireland where different rules apply),
who would have to follow the
guidelines in place within your local
area. In some areas, patients may be
required to go through a triage service
in order to assess their clinical need
before being referred on to our team.
For more detail on how to access our
services from all parts of the UK or
elsewhere in the world, please
click here to download a leaflet
outlining specific area rules.

Who should I contact for more
information?

Appended below shows details on how
to access our services from all parts of
the UK or elsewhere in the world,

VETERANS’ ORTHOPAEDIC
SERVICE
We look forward to caring for you at
The Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt
Orthopaedic Hospital. To access our
Veterans’ Orthopaedic Service please
read the following information
carefully.
Referrals start at your local GP
Practice (except in Northern Ireland).
Where necessary, prior to funding
arrangements with your local Health
Board or Commissioning Group will
need to be in place.
Your GP needs to annotate your
records with the NHS issued codes for
military/veterans, You are advised to
take a photocopy of your red discharge
book as proof that you are a veteran.

Lt Col Carl Meyer’s Medical Secretary,
Rebecca Jones, by Telephone: 01691
404344 or Fax: 01691 404067

Military medical codes

Should you require more information
on the above then please visit the
RJAH Veterans site at:

13JY. History relating to Military
Service

https://www.rjah.nhs.uk/veterans
How can I be referred to the
Veterans’ Orthopaedic
Service?

13J1. Military veteran

13qo. History relating to Army Service
13q1. History relating to RN Service
13q2. History relating to RAF Service
13q3. Served in the Armed Forces

Via your GP (except in Northern
Ireland where different rules apply),
who would have to follow the
guidelines in place within your local
area. In some areas, patients may be
required to go through a triage service
in order to assess their clinical need
before being referred on to our team.

Specific area requirements are as set
out below:

England
Under Patient Choice within England
you can be referred to a provider of
your choice, your GP will advise you of
the process. Compliance with our local

Value Bases Commissioning policy will
apply in all cases. More information
about this is available on our website.

Wales
Your GP must follow the Welsh
Veteran Policy before you can be
referred out of area and treatment may
be offered locally.

Northern Ireland
Current Northern Ireland rules prohibit
referral to England unless arranged by
an Northern Irish consultant surgeon.

Scotland
Funding will need to be agreed by the
relevant Health Board prior to referral.

Republic of Ireland
Overseas patient arrangements for
access to free NHS treatment will
depend on Individual circumstances.
Contact your GP in the first instance.

EU Countries
Overseas patient arrangements for
access to free NHS treatment will
depend on individual circumstances. If
you are in receipt of a UK pension and
have registered a valid UK S1 form
with the relevant authorities in your
country of residence you are now
entitled to return to England to receive
free NHS hospital treatment.

HOW BRITSH AND US ARMY
MEDICS TREAT CASUALTIES
A specialist reservist unit based in
York have been proving their medical
expertise in NATO’s Exercise Sabre
Strike in Poland, which was covered
by British Forces TV. Warning:
contains graphic reconstructions of
battlefield injuries.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Se
JC8xEYa64

RAMC CORPS SUNDAY - 17th
JUNE 2018
The above event appeared to be well
attended and photographs have been
placed into an album by Di Donnelley
on the RAMC Association Central
Group on Facebook and can be
viewed by going to:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/182
7528984158773/permalink/213523369
3388299/
The RAMC Corps Sunday March Past
which took place on Sunday 17th
June2018 was recorded on video and
can be seen by going to the following
link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXa
2K_3h9Ow&t=25s

HARRY HARDO

Outside of the EU
People who live outside the EEA,
including former UK residents, should
make sure they are covered by
personal health insurance, unless an
exemption applies to them.
Anyone who does not have insurance
will be charged at 150% of the NHS
national tariff for any care they receive.

Harry Kardo: honoured for helping
wounded on the field

A committed Ajex member and activist
for veterans’ welfare, Harry Kardo
served his country and comrades-inarms valiantly for six years during the
Second World War — and his
community and ex-comrades for the
next 60 years.
Born Horace Kardonsky to Russian
immigrants in Fashion Street, in the
heart of the Jewish East End,
“Hershala”, as he was affectionately
called by his countless relatives, spent
his youth rushing between school and
daily cheder classes.
Leaving the Jews Free Central School
at 14, he completed a seven-year
printing apprenticeship with a Yiddishspeaking printing firm, which nurtured
his lifelong interest and fluency in
spoken and written Yiddish. His
70year-long career was put on hold
once war broke out and Harry was
drafted into the Royal Army Medical
Corps.
After marrying his sweetheart and
lifelong partner, Doris, during an air
raid while on 48-hour leave, he was
sent for the next five years to Africa,
Italy and the Middle East, where he
helped injured and fallen comrades
and worked tirelessly to ensure the
smooth running of field hospitals in
desperate circumstances.
He took part in the 8th Army advance,
during the Battle of El Alamein, then
travelled from the Western Desert via
Alexandria and Cairo to Jerusalem to
fulfil a promise he had made to visit his
grandmother’s grave on the Mount of
Olives. He completed the last stage of
his journey on the floor of a burial
society limousine, covered by a
blanket.
Following the D-Day landings in Sicily,
Sergeant Kardonsky was mentioned in
despatches for evacuating the
wounded onto US Air Force planes.
He participated in the Salerno landings

on the Italian mainland, the battle of
Monte Casino and the campaign for
the beachhead at Anzio, and was
awarded the British Empire Medal for
organising a field dressing station
which treated over 2,000 patients of
215 nationalities, in the absence of any
officers.
Demobilised, he co-founded the
Muswell Hill Branch of the Association
of Jewish Ex-Servicemen and Women.
His chairmanship of the North London
branch from 1955-62 was the start of
60 years’ involvement in Ajex.
He served on the national executive
council as treasurer, vice-chairman
and finally national chairman.. He
addressed veterans’ conferences in
Britain, Israel and the USA. Until his
last year, he paraded at the annual
Ajex remembrance service at the
Cenotaph in Whitehall, leading the
wreath party in his 90th year.
A dedicated member of Cockfosters
Synagogue after moving to the area in
1958, he served on the board of
management for over 30 years,
including six years as warden from
1971, and walked there every week
until his last days.
His vigour was fortified by his love of
whisky and his family, who marvelled
at his enthusiasm for modern
communications technology.
After the death of his beloved wife in
1997, he kept in contact with friends
and family around the world by text
and email. He completed his
autobiography, My Life, which he
wrote and digitally produced on his
computer, six months before his death.
He is survived by two daughters,
Sharon and Beverley, and six
grandchildren.

REUNION OF FORMER
MEMBERS OF 4 ADFA; 4AFA;
4 FD AMB; 4 GSMR
Anthony Jackson is organizing a
reunion of former members of the
above unit(s) on Saturday 8th
September 2018. In order to get the
details for the reunion, former
members will need to join the Group
that he has opened up on Facebook
by going to:
https://m.facebook.com/groups/158873
3587829932

EDITOR’S CORNER
The next subject matter I will
cover in Editor’s Corner is “Anger
Management” At some time
during ones military career, or in
civilian life have come across
someone may have fallen into
this category.
ANGER MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
There is plenty of relevant anger
management information. First and
foremost it is imperative to understand
anger and the consequences of anger.
Anger management will not work
without knowing what it is an individual
is attempting to change or manage.
Anger is totally normal. It is a reaction
to various situations. It is okay to be
angry but when this anger becomes
intense, frequently, there can be major
problems; problems within the family,
relationships, work and it can cause
health problems. People who unable to
manage their anger in a positive way
are likely to transfer their anger to
other situations such as child and
spousal abuse, violent crimes and
other types of recklessness. This
anger management information is
something an individual should

consider when recognizing they have a
problem.
There are all sorts of anger-provoking
situations, more anger management
information that might be useful in
working through anger-related issues.
Some people become mad or angry
when they are frustrated, when
something doesn't work out the way
they planned or they failed to succeed
after giving their all, circumstances like
these may cause a person to become
frustrated. This frustration may lead to
anger which can then spin off into a
whole list of negative consequences.
Irritations provoke anger. Daily
incidents such as constant reminders
or regular interruptions can cause a
person to become irritated. This
irritation continues to grow and the
result is a sudden fit of rage.
Depending on the individual this rage
can cause a person to resort to
different ways of releasing their anger,
some of which may be painful to
themselves and others.
When an individual is being verbally
abused, perhaps sexually abused,
these situations provoke anger. People
deal with these disturbing experiences
differently but for those who become
angry because of the abuse, the
outcome could be very serious, even
violent. Anger management
information such as this is imperative,
especially in a situation where a
person feels threatened.
Being treated unfairly often provokes
feelings of anger. Often people are
blamed for things, whether warranted
or not, it can cause them to feel angry
and act out because of these feelings.
There is so much information
important to understanding anger
management. The more details a
person can gather, the better equipped
they are when faced with
circumstances involving an angry

individual or if needing to tap into the
information themselves. Anger
management information is available
through many sources; books, movies,
as well as the Internet. For a person
who requires anger management
information, the Internet is an excellent
source. With many websites dedicated
to anger management, it is very
proficient in supplying the necessary
information required concerning anger,
consequences of anger, people
affected by anger and anger
management information.
Without the appropriate anger
management information, it would be
difficult to begin a course of treatment
that would be beneficial. It doesn't
matter where the anger management
information comes from. It does matter
however, what an individual does with
the information they are given.
Reading and studying the information
is essential but deciding what to do
with this information will make the
difference in resolving anger-related
issues or not. (To be continued)

TURNING OF THE PAGE
CEREMONY – WESTMINSTER
ABBEY
DATE: Saturday 14th July 2018
UNIT: 5 Med, 24 Sqn.
DATE:: Saturday 6th October 2018
UNIT: 201 Fd Hosp
DATE: Saturday 1st December 2018
The Books are now located at the front
of Westminster Abbey under the
RAMC windows.
The Ceremony always starts at 1100
hours sharp.

Those wishing to attend should be in
at the designated location before
1045hrs so that they can be in position
and, if they need a seat then earlier as
there are only approximately 20 seats.
Those attending should state that they
are attending the RAMC Service and
will be allowed in.

ONLINE BOOK OF
REMEMBRANCE
Just to remind members that the Book
of Remembrance is now online and
can be accessed by going to:
http://ramcassociation.org.uk/remembr
ance/our-online-book-of-remembrance

WALKING IN MY FATHER’S
FOOTSTEPS
I was a conscript for National Service,
but had a deferment because of being
in College.
Qualifying as an
optometrist, I started my National
Service March 1956 and after training,
I was posted to Queen Alexandra’s
Military Hospital, Millbank, London.
Here all optometrists were placed
under the eagle eye of Colonel
George, Senior Ophthalmologist in the
British Army. Generally, apart from the
senior NCO, one was posted within
two or three weeks, however, for
reasons not known to me, I was at
Millbank for six months. I can only
assume that Colonel George had me
lined up to be the senior NCO;
however a more senior person was
brought
back
to
Millbank
on
compassionate grounds, so I applied
for the next posting which happened to
be BMH, Munster, where I stayed for
my remaining eighteen months.
When I joined the RAMC, my father
was delighted. He had been in the

Territorial Army, 3/2nd Welsh Field
Ambulance, joining on March 20th
1911.
When WWI started his
embodied service was one year and
two hundred and twenty-nine days
when he was medically discharged
(Para 392 (xxi) K. Regs) on March 22nd
1916.
He had been with the
Mediterranean Expeditionary Force
landing in Gallipoli at Suvla Bay,
August 1915. His service number was
1377. He re-enlisted on June 28th
1916 and was issued with another
service number 366419. During WWII
he was an ARP Warden. Continuing
his service with the Royal British
Legion which he joined in the 1920’s,
he was Chairman, Pensions and
Employment Officer, Delegate to the
Area Conference, Delegate to the
County Committee and Chairman of
the Services Committee and his
longest post was Treasurer for 25
years. He played the piano for a group
known as The Super Six at various
British Legion Variety Concerts. This
group
was
formed
from
the
Territorial’s, having served in the
RAMC.
Growing up, my father rarely talked
about his military service and all I
really knew was that he had been in
Port Said, Egypt and Gallipoli, being
invalided out with dysentery. I was not
aware he had re-joined until after his
death when I found his discharge
papers and re-enlistment papers. I
regret not having asked questions
about his experiences.
He died in 1974, in his 83rd year. I
had his medals and some papers,
which, I did not really look at until
some 30 years later. The medals were
in a small blue box, wrapped in a cloth

which was used by my father to clean
them, prior to going on the
Remembrance Day parade every
November. They rested on top of
cotton wool, under which, I discovered
his discharge papers and his reenlistment papers. The other curious
thing was he had two army numbers;
however this was explained when I
discovered he re-enlisted in June
1916, was discharged in 1919 and
placed on the Reserve list.
In the papers was a copy of the
"Gallipolian", a journal of the Gallipoli
Association formed in 1969. As a
result, I contacted the Association,
ending up joining just three years ago.
In the January 2016 edition, was a
note that there were going to be two
tours, run by Battle Honours who do
tours to World War I and II
sites. March, I decided to see if space
was available for the May trip. This
was to be a walking tour on the
Gallipoli peninsula for five days, with
fourteen friends I had not met, with my
sole interest to visit Suvla Bay.
Meeting in London, Heathrow, we flew
to Istanbul and went by coach to
Çanakkale, which took five hours, with
a pit stop half way. The first day we
visited W Beach at Cape Helles, where
the
Lancashire’s
landed,
the
Lancashire’s
cemetery
and
V
Beach. Walking over rough terrain
and Hunter-Weston Hill to the Helles
Monument. From there, we trekked on
to Sedulbahir. The "River Clyde" did a
landing here, and were met by wellfortified defenses. This was April of
1916.
There were gun positions either side of
the Dardanelles strait which was
mined. These positions were well
fortified. The tour created more
questions than I had answers.
The last day of the tour, was a visit to
Suvla Bay in the afternoon. The
coolest and windiest day of a very

interesting tour. My fellow participants
had by this time learnt of my interest
and had initially thought that it was my
grandfather who had been at the
landing in Suvla, however, I did
inform them it was my father. With
overcast skies, white caps on the sea,
we arrived on the beach to find the
remnants of a “beetle” landing craft. I
wondered whether this had been the
actual craft which had brought my
father to shore!

footsteps one hundred and one years
after he had landed there!

Field Ambulance at Suvla Bay,
Gallipoli from a painting. Photo
courtesy Clive Harris.

Antony Siese by remnants of
landing craft, Suvla Bay,
Gallipoli. Photo - Antony Siese
After photographs by the remnants
and of the beach, I wanted to show
respect to all who landed at Suvla and
in particular the volunteer Welsh
Fusiliers, Borderers and the 2nd Welsh
Field Ambulance. So, everyone stood
to attention, hats off, while I
played and sang the Welsh National
Anthem. It was a very moving
experience to walk in my Father’s

Photo of my father (Oliver Herbert
Victor Siese, known as Bert) taken
prior to WWI when he was in the
Territorials. I would date it around
1913.
If any readers have any information on
the 2nd Welsh Field Ambulance, I
would be extremely grateful. My visit
was very interesting. I would like to
learn more so that details of his
service can be passed on to my
children and grandchildren.
Antony Siese F.C.Optom
Ex Sgt. RAMC 23290341

Thank you very much Tony for a very
interesting article and also sharing
your footsteps with us.

OPENING OF THE NEW
DEFENCE AND NATIONAL
REHABILITATION CENTRE
The Former Surgeon General of the
British Armed Forces Lieutenant
General (Retired) Louis Lillywhite and
now Master General Army Medical
Service (MGAMS) was at the
handover of the new Headley Court the Defence and National
Rehabilitation Centre at Stanford Hall
Prince William unveiled the £300
million Rehabilitation Centre in
Nottinghamshire for the Armed Forces
It is a really impressive, indeed iconic,
facility complete with lake, disabled
sports facilities, lots of grounds, walled
gardens etc. and with its own historic
house. First patients should arrive
before the end of the year.

COMBAT STRESS VETERANS
ART WORK ON DISPLAY AT
NATIONAL TRUST
A group of Royal Army Medical Corps
veterans, treated by Combat Stress,
are exhibiting their artwork and poetry
to celebrate Armed Forces Day (30
June 2018).
The exhibition In ‘Arduis Fidelis’
(Faithful in Adversity) will be held at
the chapel in Burghclere, Hampshire,
from Wednesday 27 June to Sunday 8
July (Wed - Sun only).

Owned by the National Trust,
Sandham Memorial Chapel
showcases the genius of artist Stanley
Spencer who created it and his 19
paintings housed inside. They depict
his experiences as a Royal Army
Medical Corps orderly both at the
Beaufort Hospital, Bristol, and then in
Salonika, Greece, during the First
World War.
One hundred years later, this
exhibition gives visitors a glimpse into
the world of former combat medics,
with their artwork and poetry
conveying how their mental health has
been affected by war. It’s a reminder
that for some veterans, the battle
continues.
Their works of art can be viewed by
going to the following links:
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/sandh
am-memorial-chapel/features/inarduis-fidelis-faithful-inadversity?campid=SocialShare_Centra
l_MainSite_Facebook_143180552581
4
https://www.combatstress.org.uk/comb
at-stress-veterans-art-work-displaynational-trust

THE WAR DIARIES OF THOSE
FIELD AMBULANCES WHO
SUPPORTED 15th SCOTTISH
DIVISION
War Diaries were generally compiled
by the Intelligence Officer or Adjutant,
the diaries are typed or handwritten on
Army Form C.2118 with varying
degrees of clarity and legibility and are
accompanied in their original folders
by the various appendices referred to,

together with any other material
considered worthy of inclusion. In
some instances, original maps are
included, which still bear visible signs
of the mud and grime of the fields of
battle they depict.

Please access the diaries by going to
the following link.

In terms of historical context, the
diaries speak for themselves and,
although in no way providing a full
picture of what was taking place, they
do, for instance, offer very specific
information about unit locations and
movements, to the extent that the
many map references given can still
be used in conjunction with the original
maps to pinpoint exact locations on the
ground.

I would like to thank Pat Wallace for
bringing the above to my attention and
hope you all enjoy the contents of the
War Diaries.

153rd FIELD AMBULANCE RAMC
War Diaries from June 1944 to May
1945. This Field Ambulance
supported 227th (Highland) Infantry
Brigade. Please access the diaries by
going to the following link:
.https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/29af12
_d7c174d0bf0843ce8dade7c66c92276
1.pdf
193rd FIELD AMBULANCE RAMC
War Diaries from June 1944 to May
1945. This Field Ambulance supported
46th (Highland) Infantry Brigade.
Please access the diaries by going to
the following link:
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/29af12_
5ce2aca46aae4cc4bb26f5f11aba92f8.
pdf
194th FIELD AMBULANCE RAMC
War Diaries from June 1944 to May
1946.This Field Ambulance supported
44th (Lowland) Infantry Brigade.

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/29af12_
f40e9dc5fec84e1abff44bfa6e5cad3f.p
df

THE BRITISH IN WESTPHALIA
EXPERIENCING ANGLO
GERMAN HISTORY REMEMBERING THE GLOBE
CINEMAS AND THEATRES
In the June edition of the Newsletter I
notified readers that my daughter-inlaw Lindsay was as a part of an
ongoing project through her place of
work at 41 AEC, Normandy Barracks,
Sennelager organized an event "THE
BRITISH IN WESTPHALIA EXPERIENCING ANGLO - GERMAN
HISTORY BRITEN IN WESTFALEN –
DEUTSCH - BRITISCHE
GESCHICHTE ERLEBEN" which was
held on 23 June 2018 at the Church
House Lubbecke. She informs me that
event went very well and was a
success and enjoyed by all those who
attended. Dr John Goodyear has
requested through Lindsay if we can
help him in his quest to obtain
information on The Globe Theatre in
Oldenburg and other Globes across
Germany from our readers who may
be familiar with these premises and
other Globe Theatres. I have
appended below emails from Lindsay
and Dr John.
"Good morning,
Dr John Goodyear has asked if we can
maybe advertise the following with
military connections that we have. He
was part of the history event this
weekend at Church House and would

be very interested to hear people’s
experiences or see photos of any of
the theatres and cinemas.

The Globe site (English):
https://www.globeoldenburg.de/English.html

Thank you,
Lindsay”.

The Globe research (my project):
https://www.globe-oldenburg.de/dasglobe/forschung.html

REMEMBERING THE GLOBE
CINEMAS AND THEATRES
German Teaching Fellow at the
University of Birmingham, Dr. John
Goodyear, is searching for soldiers’
stories on the Globe theatre in
Oldenburg to unlock the mysteries of
one of the last remaining Forces’
theatre in Germany.
Volunteers from the charitable Globe
Cinema and Theatre Trust have raised
280,000 euros and are set to buy the
abandoned building to restore it to its
former glory. As part of the restoration
process, John Goodyear is writing the
Anglo-German cultural story of
Oldenburg’s Globe. It is his hope that
the publication will act as a blueprint
for its future use.
The research project by John
Goodyear has also featured in the
Express and Star in Wolverhampton
and is appended to this newsletter. It
has also been covered by British
Forces Broadcasting Service TV,
expat radio as well as the university’s
website.
Any member of services who would
like to share their stories about
Oldenburg’s Globe between 1945 and
1958 or, more broadly, on their
experiences of the Globes across
Germany are invited to contact Dr.
John Goodyear at
j.goodyear@bham.ac.uk
Globe Trust: www.globe-oldenburg.de
The Globe site: http://www.globeoldenburg.de/

Appended to this newsletter is a copy
of the Express Star dated 29th May
2018 in which the Globe is reported on
by Dr John Goodyear.

FRIENDS OF MILLBANK
Dear Members
The last quarter of 2018 has three
lectures and one event
However before I publicise the
programme details I will start by
advertising the need for a new Deputy
Chairman, as David Vassalo has had
to stand down as he is spending more
time in Malta for family reasons
Filling this post is VITAL if Friends of
Millbank is to continue after next year.
Advertisement Friends of Millbank
Deputy Chairman
Advertisement Friends of Millbank are
looking for a Deputy Chairman to take
on the role of program organiser for a
three year period to start in 2019,
applications in writing to the Chairman
please. The principle duty for 2019 is
to organise 3 lectures in the second
half of the year working collaboratively
with the current Chairman or
individually which ever style is
preferred. The appointment is for three
years. Qualities needed. Energy,
enterprising, research skills and a
social disposition help: it also an asset
to be persuasive. Knowledge of history

of medicine is not considered
essential.
Please send your application to me
Frank Davis frankeadavis@gmail.com
by 1 September 2018.
THE NEXT LECTURE IS ON Friday
10 August 2018 when we have a two
lectures on Facial Reconstruction first
Andrew Bamji presents The
psychological effects of facial injury in
the First World War and Emily Stone a
sixth form student presents her
research on Facial Reconstruction in
Italy in WW1
PLEASE SEE FLYER APPENDED
BELOW

FINALLY on Friday 23 November 2018
Harry Parker Writer and Broadcaster
present the Anatomy of a Soldier.
Flyers will be published one month
before each event
Enjoy the summer
Yours
Frank

AUF WIEDERSEHEN BAOR
For those readers who served in
BAOR I enclose the following poster.
Why not take advantage of a trip down
memory lane.

THEN
On Saturday 25 August 2018 the
annual Garden Party in Richmond
PLEASE SEE FLYER APPENDED
BELOW
The year ends with three MORE
lectures of outstanding quality
The George Blair Memorial Lecture
2018
On Friday 21 September 2018
Presented by Geoff Gill and Meg
Parkes from Liverpool School of
Tropical Medicine. The subject is
Burma Railway Medicine

Friday 26 October 2018 Roderick
Bailey, University of Oxford: presents
Surgeons, Psychiatrists and the
Special Operations Executive
Clandestine Medicine in the Second
World War.

I have
appended below the PDF Document
which accompanied the poster. If any
readers do decide to take advantage
of this once in a life time trip, I am sure
the readers would like to read your
experiences.

PEGASUS BRIDGE MEMORIAL
FLIGHT
Phil Basford kindly donated a piece of
glassware in order to raise funds for
the Pegasus Bridge Memorial Flight. A

blind auction was organized by Spot
Mottley which took place on the
Saturday evening of the 2016 RAMC
Reunited Reunion at the Adelphi Hotel
Liverpool. The amount raised was
£1,108.00 and forwarded to Mike
Colton. Mike has sent out a letter
dated 14th June 2018 to all those who
have supported the “Pegasus Bridge
Memorial Flight”. The letter is
appended below.

ABSENT BRETHERN
JOE GOOD passed away on Friday
15th June 2018 from cancer. It was
eleven weeks from diagnosis to Joe’s
demise. His Funeral Service will take
place at Lincoln Crematorium,
Washingborough Road, Lincoln LN4
1EF on 3rd July 2018 at 0950 hours.
NORMAN BARNETT WWII Veteran
passed away on 24th June at the age
of 98. Terry Payne Chairman of the
City of London Branch RAMC
Association stated that Norman was a
popular member of the Branch and
always attended functions whenever
possible. He also supported his local
British Legion Branch.
His Funeral is on Friday 13th July at
14:30 hours, West Chapel, Croydon
Crematorium, CR7 6BB (Thornton
Road Entrance)
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COMMENT
Lessons to
be learned
from floods
Established 1874

Opinion

Peter Madeley

peter.madeley@expressandstar.co.uk
@P_Madeley_Star

Abandoned military theatre
being brought back to life

THE latest prediction is that, merely
to fund the NHS at its present level,
every household will pay an average
£1,200 a year extra. Which means
your well-deserved family holiday
may have to be sacrificed to treat your
neighbour’s self-inflicted obesity. Still
love the NHS?

T

he flooding that has hit
Britain in recent days has
been a real shock to the
system.

In the West Midlands on Sunday
there was more rainfall in a few
minutes than would usually have
been seen in the entire month of
May.

In parts of the country thunderstorms more readily associated with
tropical climes were striking.
It was the latest example of the wild
weather conditions we have experienced in Britain this year, and follows
on from ‘the Beast from the East’,
which saw temperatures plummet and
snow pile up back in February.
And just like then, our infrastructure has not been up to the standard
required to deal with the storms we
have seen this week.
There is no easy way to cope with
flooding, but questions must be asked
about whether our defences are up to
scratch. Planes have been grounded
and diverted, roads were blocked for
hours, there were widespread power
cuts reported, and homes were flooded.
Tragically, an elderly man lost his life
in Walsall after the vehicle he was in
was submerged.
If there is a lesson to be learned from
all of this, it is that the authorities
need to look carefully at the mechanisms that we have in place to deal with
inclement weather.
One question that must be answered
relates to the amount of cash that goes
into our flood defences. The Environment Agency’s £2.5 billion flood investment programme is geared towards
minimising the impact of heavy rainfall, but the bulk of this funding is
focused on coastal towns and resorts.
When a conurbation such as the West
Midlands is hit with flash flooding,
there appears to be little response.
In years gone by local authorities
spent millions improving drainage in
an effort to restrict flood damage.
Sadly, with years of budget cuts
behind them, such investment has been
put on the back-burner. Undoubtedly,
it is time for a rethink on this issue.
There are circumstances when to
some extent, we are all at the mercy of
the weather conditions.
But we must make sure that every
possible precaution is taken to preserve
public safety.
If Britain is unable to deal with
extreme weather conditions, then people will start to wonder what they are
paying their taxes for.

Council budgets
at breaking point

A

nyone who thought our
local authorities were
heading for better financial times had better think
again.
Bosses at Staffordshire County Council say they face a budget shortfall of
£37 million over the next 12 months,
prompting concerns that key services
will face the chop.
This comes at a time when council
tax across the county has gone up by
almost six per cent.
Since 2010 the authority has done
a fantastic job in reducing its running
costs by £240m. This has not been
achieved without some difficult decisions along the way, although the fear
is that the worst is yet to come.
It is a simple equation that all of our
local councils have been faced with.
Government funding has gone down,
while on a local level, costs have continued to spiral. Balancing the books is
undoubtedly a major challenge.
After eight years of belt-tightening,
budgets have almost hit breaking point.
The Government must understand
there is not much fat left to trim.

PREPARE yourselves for one of the
great contradictions in modern life.
In countless opinion polls, we say
we love the NHS and are willing to
pay more tax to support it. But God
help the government that tries to
collect it.

New lease of life for
Army’s old trooper
Abandoned British military theatre to become cultural hub for German
community, with the help of Black Country-born university academic

I

t was built to provide entertainment
for British troops stationed in Germany in the 1950s and help keep
them connected with home.

Now an abandoned military theatre and
cinema is being brought back to life with the
help of a Black Country-born university academic who is hoping to unlock the mysteries
of its past.

Volunteers in Germany have raised 275,000
euros to buy The Globe,
built on the site of the Oldenburg-Donnerschwee barracks in 1954, and plan to
transform the building into a
regional cultural venue.
Dr John Goodyear, who
grew up in Rowley Regis, is
searching for people who
served in Oldenburg between
1945 and 1958, as he writes a
cultural history of the building
which will also help to form a
blueprint for future use of the
theatre.
“There were once 66 of these British military
theatres in Germany and this is the last of its
kind in the country. The Globe has a very special history as it was built for the British Army
to entertain troops with films and theatre and inform them of what was happening at home and
abroad with news reels.
“The building was also used to train soldiers
before it was taken over by the Bundeswehr in
the late 1950s after Germany became part of
NATO. The site was abandoned in 1991 and the
building was left to decay, with nobody taking
care of it.
“A few years ago work began to turn the former barrack buildings into social housing but
The Globe was left empty. Then last year a group
got together to actively save it,” he explains.
The origins of theatres like this one lie in the

First World War and the creation of the first
Globe at Gobowen, Shropshire, in 1916.
Spearheaded by Basil Dean CBE, a leading
light in the British Government’s Entertainments
National Service Association (ENSA), the theatre sparked the spread of similar facilities around
the world. Globe theatres hosted many of Britain’s best loved performers, including comedians Arthur Askey and Spike Milligan, singer Gracie Fields and actor Laurence Olivier.
The Globe in Oldenburg, which has listed
building status, has an auditorium seating 400 people
and facilities to operate as a
theatre or cinema.
GLOBE Theatre and Cinema Trust aims to preserve the
building as a historical monument and create a cultural
venue for cinema, theatre,
festivals and more.
Buying, refurbishing and
restoring the building in line
with historical building regulations will cost 1.5 million
euros. The Trust is seeking
funding from grants, sponsors, donations and crowd-funding.
Artist and senior trust member Michael Olsen
said: “Given today’s political situation in Europe
and the wider world, remembrance of the Allied
liberation armies’ contribution to free Germany
of fascism must be maintained and deepened.
The Allied victory forms the basis of peace and
prosperity enjoyed by Germans today and, in
Oldenburg, the British contribution stands out.”
Dr Goodyear, who has recently returned to
the West Midlands after working in education in
Germany, described The Globe as a ‘fascinating’ building.
“The entire interior of the building is British
in design but the outside is German. It’s a part
of history that isn’t told as much. Most people
know all about the Second World War, how it
started and how it ended, but they don’t know

‘The Globe has
a very special
history . . . we
can reflect the
building’s past in
its future’

so much about occupied Germany in the years
that followed,” he says.
The 37-year-old is particularly keen to hear
from people who were stationed at the site while
The Globe was being built as well as those who
visited after it opened. “With the Worcestershire
and Staffordshire regiments, there may well be
people who served in Oldenburg in this area. I
would love to hear from them about their experiences of The Globe and the barracks. “
Dr Goodyear, a German teaching fellow at the
University of Birmingham, said: “It is the human
dimension which will breathe new life into the
theatre and help to create a vibrant cultural hub.
By talking to service personnel we can reflect
the building’s past in its future.”
Former military personnel who served in Oldenburg and would like to contact Dr Goodyear
can call 0121 414 7503 or email J.Goodyear@
bham.ac.uk

I SUGGESTED a few days ago that
Loch Lomond
might be rather
bonnier
and litter-free
if
it
were
transferred
to England. I
cannot guarantee, howCome again. . .?
ever, that the
signposting
by the English authorities would be any better.
A reader points out an English Heritage sign at an ancient monument
with the confusing instruction:
“You need to purchase a ticket beyond this point. Please obtain your
tickets from the shop behind you.”
UNINTENDED consequences. Research in Wales shows that fining parents for taking children out of school
in term time not only has no effect on
overall absence rates but the number
of unauthorised family holidays actually increased after £60 fixed penalty notices were introduced five years ago.
How can this be?
I RECALL a conversation in the barber’s where a mum, just back from
Spain, was describing her dream
family holiday, in term time. It was
obvious she saw the fine as just another holiday expense, like airport
taxes or a sea view. By charging for
something, the education authorities make it look like they’re selling
something. No guilt, no shame, just
a £60 deal.
A READER accuses this column of going quiet on Brexit. Not really. It’s just
that Brexit has gone a bit quiet and
descended into complex economics
when, for me, the issue is about politics and peace. Personally, the referendum was never about refugees,
wages or the wider economy. It was
an historical feeling, a gut instinct
that Britain should be friendly with
Europe but not totally immersed in it.
Call me a Little Englander but I want
my country’s borders to be at Dover,
not somewhere on the Iraq or Syrian
frontier. I know, from having friends
in France and Germany, that we Brits
will never feel like citizens of the EU in
the way that they do. For them it spells
destiny and security. For me, the EU is
just another European superstate, an
unpredictable empire in waiting. And
that’s not a sudden, retreating change
of heart. I wrote those words just before the referendum two years ago and
I stand by them.
AND now, the last word on the Royal Wedding sermon by Bishop Michael Curry which seems to have
divided the nation into supporters
and cynics. A Daily Telegraph reader tells the tale of a worshipper who
at the end of a service congratulated the vicar on ‘a very good sermon’. The vicar replied: “And what
are you going to do about it?”

Dr John Goodyear: unlocking
history Credit: Gerd Schütt

p.rhodes@expressandstar.co.uk
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The chairman and committee of the Friends of Millbank
invite you to a
Lecture commencing at

6.30 p.m. Friday 10 August 2018
Registration and refreshments
From 5.30 pm
at the
Chelsea College of Arts
16 John Islip Street, London SW1P 4JU
(Formerly the Royal Army Medical College)

Two complementary presentations:

The psychological effects of facial injury
in the First World War
Andrew Bamji

Facial Reconstruction in Italy
Emily Stone
Entrance to the Chelsea College of Art and Design
is the Atterbury Street Entrance
Nearest Underground Station is Pimlico on the Victoria Line

Published by the Chairman 2018

THE FRIENDS OF MILLBANK
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The chairman and committee of the
Friends of Millbank
Invite you to the Annual Garden Party
Commencing at 1500
Saturday 25 August
Hosted by Mrs Margaret Bench

at 201 Richmond Road
Kingston upon Thames
KT2 5DD
Public Transport
Richmond Railway Station then 65 bus to Dulstone Road or
Kingston Railway Station then 65 bus to Latchmere Road
Car Parking in front of house or in adjacent side streets

Registration is essential
As numbers are limited
Please email me frankeadavis@gmail.com
Dress as for Royalty
Published by the Chairman
2018

DEDICATION

The Boss, as recorded by Sapper and official war artist Terence Cuneo (Royal Engineers).
Picture courtesy of UK Defence Academy, Shrivenham

This train is dedicated to specific and extraordinary people;
Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery – “the Boss” and first British Military Governor of
post-war Germany
Air Commodore Rex Waite CB CBE, the unsung father of the Berlin Air Lift
Terence Cuneo CVO, OBE – Sapper and official War Artist to 21st Army
Everyone - British, Commonwealth, Polish, Norwegian and German - who served in or
with 21st Army, the Air Lift, BAOR, BFG, and RAF Germany.
FOREWARD BY MAJOR-GENERAL DAVID BURDEN........................................................................1
INTRODUCTION.........................................................................................................................2
ITINERARY AND EVENTS .......................................................................................................3-11
END OF TRAIN CABARET PARTY BERLIN...................................................................................11
TOUR PRICES & RESERVATIONS................................................................................................12
BACK TO BARRACKS – ACCOMODATION..................................................................................12
ESSENTIAL BUMPH...................................................................................................................14
RETURNING TO UK...................................................................................................................15
FROM THE BIRTH OF COMMUNISM TO THE END OF IT............................................................15

FOREWARD BY MAJOR-GENERAL DAVID BURDEN CB CVO CBE
(AND TERENCE CUNEO)

The first Senior British Officer to be portrayed by Terence Cuneo was Field Marshal
Montgomery. The last was Major-General David Burden, Founding Director, Royal Logistic
Corps.
Most Cuneo paintings contain his mouse “trademark”, and spotting it is an institution as
British as Sunday Engineering Works on the railway. It is usually fiendishly difficult to find –
but here, in his last formal commission for the British Army the mouse is a little more inyour-face. It was made to mark General Burden’s retirement as Founding Director of the
Royal Logistic Corps. Photo by Lucy Taylor
Said General David “I have this at home as it was my farewell gift from the Corps. It is a very
proud possession. I love the whole train project idea having been much involved in BAOR ,
serving as a subaltern in Berlin regimental and staff jobs as a captain and major,
commanding as a Lieutenant-Colonel and then finishing as a Brigadier for 3 years in HQ as
ACOS G1, effectively head of personnel and administration for the CinC, covering the Status
of Forces Agreement which was the legal document authorising the presence of the former
occupying powers in Germany. The Hess death certificate was in my safe! I was there 198991 during the fall of the Berlin Wall, the departure of the GOC from Berlin and the Gulf War.
I returned to Berlin to take the RLC Farewell to the City parade in 1994. The peaceful and
successful existence of a “state within a state” is a great story, military, sociological,
diplomatic and a major contribution with NATO allies to the end of the Cold War”.

~1~
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INTRODUCTION
THE FIRST STEAM TRAIN FROM MANCHESTER TO BERLIN FOR FIFTY YEARS
A Steam-hauled Dining Car train following in the footsteps of Montgomery, 21st Army and
BAOR using authentic rail kit from the 40s to the 70s marking the 75 th Anniversary of D-Day,
the 11-month fight for the Liberation of Western Europe, post-war reconstruction, winning
the peace, and also: 70th anniversary of the Berlin Airlift, 25th anniversary of the withdrawal
of Allied Powers from Berlin and the final draw-down of British Forces Germany 30 years
after the Berlin Wall fell. A totally immersive narrative begins with a “Bridge Too Far” and
ends in “Downfall” and a “Funeral in Berlin”. In memory of the lamented “North Country
Continental” Boat Train, the steam train starts in Manchester and ends one week – and 75
years – later in the former Hauptstadt. We end at the Reichstag, where in 1933 the whole
story kicked off. Communism was born in Manchester – and died at the Brandenburg Gate
We remember why the British Army has been in Germany for almost 80 years - those who
remain in foreign soil to this day 75 years after the long slog of Liberation: from D-Day to VE
Day US forces lost 109,820 killed and British/ Canadian/Polish forces: 42,180 killed – 8000
tons of flesh and bone, and the best part of half a million injured before you look at the
brutal cost to the civilians. We will party in Berlin because they, being dead, cannot. We will
honour all war dead at the very spot of surrender.
We remember also the role critical played by British Army Of the Rhine in supporting
democratisation and recovery of West Germany and its re-admission to the Human Race as
a Federal Republic in 1949 and NATO member six years later. We salute the British Forces’
use of old-fashioned make-do-and mend to deal with the worst man-made humanitarian
crisis – 30 million people and 400, 000,000 cubic yards of rubble.
And we celebrate the Berlin Air Lift 70th Anniversary – perhaps the greatest example of
“humanitarian logistics“ there has ever been – and much more than just a “Candy Bomber”.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU ON BOARD THE LAST BRITISH MILITARY TRAIN.

DAY BY DAY – EVENTS TOURS COMMEMORATIONS & VISITS
DAY
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DAY ONE : TROOP TRAINS AND TROOP SHIPS
Manchester to Harwich
“North Country Continental/Farewell to Germany” boat train departs Manchester
Piccadilly at lunchtime to Harwich for 23.00 Stena Hollandica sailing

60163 Tornado, the only main line steam loco on the planet built since the end of the Cold War, will
head the Auf Wiedersehen BAOR train from Manchester to Harwich

WHAT SORT OF EXPERIENCE IS THIS TRAIN?
60163 Tornado is not just magnificent – it is an Anglo-German baby and that matters. This
train is fuelled by coal but driven by the narrative. It is not a traditional Battlefield Tour –
although we will visit every key turning point from Arnhem to Berlin. It is not a steam rail
tour – although some of the finest surviving steam locomotives from four nations (including
the former East Germany) will haul it. We are certain this is the first train to travel (and tell
the whole story) from crossing the Rhine to VE Day, the Cold War, and the fall of the Berlin
Wall. What we have designed is a Military Staff Ride through 75 years of tumultuous
contemporary history that you can take your loved one on, and which has better Gin. For
fares, please see Page 12.
OVERNIGHT IN MV Stena Hollandica with en-suite cabins
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CROSSING THE NORTH SEA :
HARWICH – HOEK VAN HOLLAND – ROTTERDAM

Above – the Stena
Hollandica. Left – the
Empire Wansbeck, a
notorious bucket that
staggered on until 1961

MV Stena Hollandica, with her twin, Stena Britannica, are the most luxurious ferries ever
operated from a UK port. Cabins are all en-suite and the ship is awash with bars and shops.

Standard 2 berth
en suite inside
cabin

From Hoek van Holland, coaches will transfer us to Rotterdam Station to join the British
Military Train.
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DAY TWO : “ENGINES OF WAR” AND A “BRIDGE TOO FAR”
Rotterdam – Utrecht - Arnhem
Breakfast on the ship followed by disembarkation, EU border formalities, and transfer to
Rotterdam to join the British Military Train to Utrecht and Arnhem.
Morning “Engines of War – Winning the peace” event and buffet lunch at Utrecht Railway
Museum

In 1945 when the Royal
Engineers took over
6000 miles of German
Railway, it was as
broken as the rest of
the
country.
Loco
Longmoor
(above)
remains as the Dutch
Memorial. Left, Driver
George Newman MBE
with his WD engine in
Germany 1945

OR Time free to explore Utrecht – Amsterdam without the drugs and derelicts. Escorted or
explore independently.

The Dom Tower – symbol of the City of Utrecht.
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AIRBORNE MUSEUM HARTENSTEIN : “A BRIDGE TOO FAR”
EVENING RECEPTION AND EXCLUSIVE VIEWING AIRBORNE MUSEUM ARNHEM
Evening Sunset ceremony buffet dinner and cocktails at Airborne Museum, Arnhem. After
the Museum visit buses will transfer you to your hotel via the John Frost Bridge – the 600m
long bridge that in Sept 1944 proved “too far” for 7,600 Allied troops and 20,000 Dutch
civilians.

Above – today. Inset
1944

Above – today.
Inset 1944


OVERNIGHT HOTEL BASE Arnhem
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DAY THREE : Arnhem – Wesel – Essen - Bergen
AM: In the footsteps of Winston & Monty on the east bank of the Rhine at Wesel

24 hours before Operation Plunder, Churchill and
Montgomery set foot on Nazi held soil. Left – the same
spot today

Lunch at UNESCO listed Zolllverein Coal Mine complex. Essen How the Royal Engineers kept
the lights on in 1945...and the awful winter of 46 in Operation Coalscuttle
PM: Arrive Bergen NATO Railhead and transfer to Fliegerhorst Fassberg. See Page 12 for
accommodation information Evening “Welcome Back” party with Royal British Legion
District of Germany and Royal Engineers Association Willich Branch.

OVERNIGHT HOTEL BASE “Back to Barracks” at Fassberg as guests of the Luftwaffe
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DAY FOUR : LÜNEBURG MONUMENT & BAOR LIVE OAK & LEGENDS

The iconic painting
by Terence Cuneo,
and (inset) the
monument today

AM: Cross-forces multi-faith Service of Remembrance and Thanksgiving at the Site of
Surrender on Timeloberg Lüneburg Heath Note: this service honours ALL war dead.
(Like Tyneham “Ghost” Village in Dorset, the Montgomery Monument is in the middle of a live training area,
and is very rarely visited by anyone. We are grateful to 3 Reconnaissance Training Battalion, Bundeswehr,
for their hospitality and good humour).

ii) Day at Leisure in Lüneburg – a Hanseatic port town of subsidence, salt, two microbreweries, the site of surrender at Timeloberg, and the house that was for SS Chief Himmler,
arguably the Biggest Shit of the Third Reich, the end of his personal journey on 23 May 1945
while in the custody of the British Second Army Defence Company. Lord Haw Haw also
passed through this house en route to meet Hangman Pierrepoint in Wandsworth Prison.
Debate about that famously suspended sentence rumbles on today. It is a private home
now, but is mostly unchanged externally and oddly sinister.
OR
iv) Munster Tank Museum RAF Lüneburg (now Theodor Körner Kaserne) and Celle Garrison
Museum. A Hop-on Hop-Off bus service will link Fasssberg, Bergen, Celle, Lüneberg Town
Festival, and RBL Bergen member’s bar.

 OVERNIGHT HOTEL BASE: “Back to Barracks” Fassberg
Evening Pub Conversation: Dr Christopher Knowles “The British in occupied Germany: Four
British soldiers and administrators in Germany after the Second World War”
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DAY FIVE : LUFTWAFFE FASSBERG
“Day of the Bundeswehr” and “Air Lift 70th”
Fliegerhorst Fassberg is the official Luftwaffe Air Lift Memorial, and home to the Technical
Training School, holds a day of flying displays, . At least 3 airworthy Dakotas will be
commemorating the Air Lift, plus this static one, the official Luftwaffe memorial plane. .



Above, the Fassberg
Memorial Dakota. Left – a
Christmas card from RAF
Fassberg in 1948

Day of German Armed Forces is an extra-ordinary show. It attracts more than 100,000
visitors and is a heady mix of flying displays, live music, bratwurst, heavy armour,
parachuting, specialist demonstrations, memorabilia stalls, more bratwurst.

.
OVERNIGHT HOTEL BASE: “Back to Barracks” Fassberg
Evening Pub Conversation: Wing Commander Trevor Stone, Hon Historian RAF Supply
Branch. “The Air Lift – more than just “Candy Bombers".
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DAY SIX : STEAMING TO HELMSTEDT AND BERLIN
IT ISN’T OVER UNTIL THE FAT LADY HAS SUNG...
This very Ruben-esque ten-coupled tank engine – it is the second biggest working tank
engine in the world - is being penned in for the last day from Bergen, via Helmstedt, to
Berlin.

The technically-minded will notice that she has lots of wheels, but they are very small. This
engineers out as very great power, but quite slow speed. 60 kph, which is modest for a
passenger train. It is 300 kms from Bergen NATO railhead to Berlin via Helmstedt. We are
expected at Helmstedt at 10.00, so that will be an 07.30 departure from barracks at
Fassberg on 16 June 2019. There will be plenty of emergency coffee. The upside of little
wheels is we have more time for the Potsdam Port Ritual, a BMT tradition, as we make a
stately progress to Berlin, barely keeping pace with passing S-Bahn trains after Spandau.
There is an historic reason for this very early start and 18 th century velocity. The Fat Lady
normally lives and works at Blankenburg, in the Harz Mountains. In 1949 she was there
when Germany split into East and West, and she has never worked a train in the west since.
So there is a bit of “Flücht aus DDR” to this and to add even more emotion to the day, she
will be despatched east from Helmstedt at 13.00, not by a man with a flag, which is how
everyone else does train despatch, but by an Air Lift Dakota doing a low fly past over
Helmstedt station. This is our very eclectic tribute to the Air Lift.


OVERNIGHT HOTEL BASE : BERLIN
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DAY SEVEN : A VERY BRITISH BERLIN
AM 09.00 Formal Political Reception at the Reichstag.
Day of Open British Doors with Berlin Patrol - : Allied Museum, Edinburgh House, Olympia
Stadion and London Block, British Military Hospital, Military Cemetery, former barracks and
the UK HQ where Operation Plainfare (the Air Lift) was planned. RAF Gatow.
OR
Soviet Museum Karlshorst and former Soviet Forces Germany HQ at Zossen
EVENING British & Commonwealth Gala/Mess Dinner and Entertainment “I mentioned it
once but I think I got away with it”. Starring Fred Smith, Flanders & Swan, and the Black Kilts


FINAL OVERNIGHT HOTEL : BERLIN
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TOUR PRICES & RESERVATIONS
Rheingold. Premier dining, Comfort Class cabin on the Stena Hollandica, Five star city
hotels where available.
First. Travel in authentic 1950s First Class carriages. Four star city accommodation.
Class

From Manchester
On request

Rheingold
First

€3900

BAOR /RAF – G*

On application

From London

Single sup

Cabaret Dinner
included

On request
€3750

€500

included

On application

€500

included

RESERVATIONS, PRE-BOOKING & LEGAL COMPLIANCE
Formal bookings will open in Summer 2018, once we have reached full contractual and consumer
regulatory compliance. If you wish to pre-register, please email with lead passenger name,
number of places required, daytime telephone number, and whether you wish to travel from
Manchester (steam) or London (scheduled train). We will invoice you for a 10% non-refundable
deposit in September 2018, with the balance payable in March 2019.

It is a Condition of Carriage that you have valid travel insurance. If in doubt, you can buy it
at a Post Office or on-line from them at https://www.postoffice.co.uk/travel-insurance
*If you served in BAOR, BFG or attached-BAOR Commonwealth Units, RAF-Germany, Berlin
Infantry Brigade or the “Sneaky-Beakies” special discounted fares apply to you and your
party. Call the RTO on 07941 569239 or email neil.howard@coldwarexpress.co.uk if you are
eligible.
If you do not wish to attend the After-Train Cabaret Party in Berlin deduct €250 pp.
Recommended if you don’t like late nights these days, or are of a sensitive disposition.
Fares shown only apply to reservations made before Sept 2018. No child fares.
Exchange rate: all fares shown in EUR. The final sum due in GBP or other currencies will be
set at the rate as published by Barclays bank PLC on 1 March 2019.
Luggage: We will transfer your luggage from hotel to hotel, provided you attach the proper
tag provided. If you don’t, you will probably never see it again!
Note the train is not provided with on-board Wi-Fi.
Meals ; Buffet Breakfast every day at the hotel or on board ship. The train conveys a “pub
snack car”, a formal Dining Car and a Cocktail Bar Car with a very competent Steward. In
Rheingold Class all meals on board are included.
For Dress Code and Passengers with Restricted Mobility please see Page 15 .
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BACK TO BARRACKS AT FLIEGERHORST FASSBERG – AIR LIFT 70th ANNIVERSARY

The Luftwaffe requests the pleasure of your company at Fliegerhorst Fassberg for three
days to join our Day of German Armed Forces and Berlin Airlift 70 th Anniversary
celebrations...not words that rail passengers often, or ever, get to read. Except this time! It
is an honour for this train. In terms of accommodation, think “Glamping” – Glastonbury
without the mud, tents drugs or uncivilised toilets but rather more Eurofighters and Dakotas
Rooms are basic, with shared but (this is Germany) meticulously clean and working
amenities. Couples travelling first class get an officers’ twin room.
Basic facilities, and shared but spotless.

An Officers’ twin room

Our social and hospitality will be based in the old RAF Officers Mess. As the old saying goes “What
happens in the mess...stays in the Mess” or “Careless talk costs Careers”

Above – the
Mess today.
Inset -1953

The Fassberg Mess Bar – also known as the “When I... Arms”. Fliegerhorst Fassberg is both the

Aviation Engineering School and a working military air base, so it is a huge site split in two by
a working runway, which can be fatal to cross without a Grown Up. High Frequency
timetabled and on-demand bus shuttles will get you safely from barracks to the flying
displays, events and parties.
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ESSENTIAL BUMPH
DRESS CODE
Smart casual, but for particular commemorations and events –Market Garden Cocktail
Reception in Arnhem, Luneburg Thanksgiving, Gentlemen might usefully include a jacket
and tie in their luggage. Teetering around in heels higher than 4 inches is a bit unsafe in a
moving train or over battlefields. Other sartorial suggestions cover baseball caps (only if you
can correctly recite the first verse of Star Spangled Banner, or ALL of Happy Birthday Mr
President. Men’s Shorts – fine if you were at El Alamein with Monty (or Rommel, come to
that) otherwise not.
For “Back to Barracks” at Fassberg some respectable night attire might be useful.
Decorations need not be worn except at the Thanksgiving Service Timeloberg or personal
visits to war graves. If you do choose to wear them, please ensure they were awarded to
you personally.
A NOTE FOR TRAVELLERS WITH RESTRICTED MOBILITY/”EXCUSED BOOTS”
If you are confined to a wheelchair, and cannot stand or walk (DWP Personal Independence
Payment full award) this trip is not going to go well for you. If you can stand, and with
assistance climb three (quite high) steps into the train, walk to the nearest compartment,
then we can look after you. If you have concerns, please talk to our rail team on 07941
569239 Our commitment to dignity and independent travel for all is delivered by burly
young Officer Cadets, whose humour is ruthless, but they never leave anyone behind. If
you are excused boots, for the longer walks/parades, such as Oosterbeek station to the
Airborne Museum, and to/from stations to hotels, shuttle buses will be provided. Again, if
in doubt, call us for a chat, on the number above.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
This is an unprecedented special train. We offer grateful thanks to the following who by
entering into the spirit, have helped make it all possible: Allied Museum Berlin, Airborne
Museum Arnhem, British Forces Germany HQ Bielefeld, British-German Association,
Bunderswehr, Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport UK, Deutsche Bahn AG,
Luftwaffe, Marienborn (Checkpoint Alpha) Memorial Foundation, Osthannoversche
Eisenbahn AG,
Royal British Legion – District of Germany and Berlin Branch, Royal
Engineers Association, Royal Logistic Corps Association, Stoom Stichting Nederland,
Rotterdam, the Burgermeister and officials of Stadt Bergen, Stadt Helmstedt, Stadt
Lueneburg Stadt Wesel, University of London Officer Training Unit. We are indebted to them
all, but any Errors and Omissions are entirely our own.
CONTACT US:
LONDON: Neil Howard, Tel 0044 (0) 7941 569239 neil.howard@coldwarexpress.co.uk
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COMING HOME
This is a one way train for obvious reasons. There are two ways back to the UK after the Auf
Wiedersehen BAOR train (not included in the fare). Manchester enjoys direct trains from
almost everywhere in UK, and direct return flights as shown below
EDINBURGH

GLASGOW 



Centres shown with have direct

daily flights returning from BERLIN
3 hrs 20 mins
3 hrs 20
mins

MANCHESTER 
AUF WIEDERSEHEN BAOR BOAT TRAIN

7 hours
1 hr 40 mins
3 hrs

BIRMINGHAM 

HARWICH

NIGHT FERRY

2 hrs 15 mins
1 hr 45 mins

BRISTOL

LONDON 
Low cost airlines, more or less hourly to London, Manchester and regional airports. From
£29.00, BA and Lufthansa (Eurowings) fly about every 2 hours to London Heathrow.
Additional services (not shown on the map) operated by Flybe to Doncaster, Jersey and
Cardiff. Or by rail; 186 mph High Speed train to London, from Berlin, 12 hr journey.

MANCHESTER AND BERLIN : A TALE OF TWO TABLES

Manchester Library ; Birthplace of Communism
Cecilienhof Palace, where it reached the top table.
Amazingly both tables still exist and can be visited, although you do have to pay.
Version 2 Valid from April 2018 until further notice. . ©Neil Howard/Cold War Express.Iitinerary subject to alteration
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